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The dream Zaira and Jay worked for this year is finally achieved . They became
famous singers . Well they were also the best couple in the industry . Every one knows
how they both worked together to become what they are together . Obviously it wasn't
easy but they didn't give up as it was what they were passionate about . Once they got
recognition they got famous really fast . Till now they achieved a number of best
singer and many other awards . But they weren't arrogant at all as singing was
something they would love to do even if they weren't paid for it . They held a number
of concerts together . And today was the day Jay was going to propose to her on the
stage during their concert .

Everything was set and literally all the staff knew that Jay was going to propose to her .
Zaira was a bit nervous before her solo performance the was the first one in the
concert . Jay encouraged her and kissed her forehead . She went on the stage and it all
looked magical when she performed . Her voice like that of a goddess and there was
smoke on the stage that made her look exactly like one . After this they both were
going to perform together and it was a love song . They started singing and they
looked perfect together . The crowd was swaying along the beat and also adoring them
both . When it was her part , Suddenly flowers showered from the top and she was
amazed by it . All of a sudden the crowd started shouting and when she turned to left
she saw him kneeling with ring in his hand . She was shocked and stepped back a bit .
She started tearing up but had a smile on her face . She said yes and bent down to him .
He put the ring in her hand and hugged her tightly . Their fans around the world were
really happy for them .

* The wedding *

A week later it was their wedding . Only family and friends were invited .

A day earlier Junnaid and Karen came to visit Zaira to wish her good luck for the
future and they apologized for whatever they did but Zaira told them that she already
forgave them long ago and that she doesn't hold any grudges against them . They were
shocked and ashamed at the same time as they also thought that what they did to her
was not something one could forgive so easily . For this they thanked her and wisher
her good luck .

* Present day *

There was 1 hour left for the wedding and Jay came to Zaira's dressing room to see if



she was ready as they had to go to the venue together . He opened the door revealing
her standing in front of the mirror fixing her dress .

" Babe what's wrong with you ?" She asked turning back towards the mirror .

" Can't I admire my wife ?" He said coming to her and back hugged her .

" You know I'm the luckiest man cause I get to marry this angel ." He said resting his
head on her shoulder .

" You know what I didn't believe in angels after my mom died but after you came into
my life I started believing in them again so you are the angel in my life ." She said
holding his hand .

" Okay so shall we go now my queen ." He asked kissing her cheek and she nodded .

They reached the venue and the ceremony took place . Everyone there was very happy
for them but not more than they both themselves .

There's no gain in telling your pain to others cause the right person will understand
without even saying . No matter how much darkness surrounds you there's always
someone who will be your light . True love always finds its way to you just like Even
after so many obstacles Jay and Zaira met each other again and stayed together as they
were made for each other .
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